
Integrated IV Catheter System

Introducing the first closed peripheral IV catheter (PIVC) system with 

advanced catheter stabilization and integrated tubing management.

NovaCathTM



No more J-Loops.
No more hassle.

Cost-Effectively Comply 
With Nursing Guidelines

Built-in stabilization frame lets you 
eliminate add-on securement devices

Help Minimize 
Catheter Complications

Stabilization can help reduce 
complications and extend dwell times2

Reduce Occupational 
Exposure to Blood
Closed system minimizes 

exposure during and after insertion

Simplify PIVC  
Setup and Insertion

Integrated components help 
you standardize setup protocols

Nursing guidelines recommend the use of stabilization devices on all peripheral 
IV catheters to minimize the risk of complications.1

Movement of an IV catheter relative to the vessel wall has been shown to lead to catheter complications, 

including infiltration, phlebitis, dislodgement, and mechanical failure, requiring catheters to be restarted 

before therapy is complete.2 As a result, maximizing catheter stabilization may help your efforts  

to minimize catheter movement and associated complications.

The NovaCath PIVC integrates advanced catheter stabilization to help you cost-
effectively comply with nursing guidelines while maximizing patient outcomes.
NovaCath is the first and only peripheral IV catheter designed to reduce catheter movements in all directions 

with an advanced stabilization frame that absorbs forces away from the insertion site. By integrating closed 

extension set technology, NovaCath also helps you simplify and standardize the IV catheter setup process, 

while reducing the risk of exposure to blood-borne pathogens.

NovaCath’s low-profile design and 180° fluid 
path, combined with integrated extension set 
components, lets you avoid traditional J-Loop 

setup while simplifying the PIV 
catheterization process.

Only NovaCath has the safety and stability you’ve been 

asking for in an integrated, easy-to-use catheter system

Post-Insertion

Pre-Insertion

Multiple Points of Flash 
Three points of flash 
visualization give you continuous 
confirmation of vessel entry

Stabilization Frame 
Frame remains conveniently 
folded out of the way until the 
needle is fully encapsulated

Full Needle Encapsulation 
Passive needle shielding 
technology fully encapsulates 
the needle automatically

Dual Flash Chambers 
Pre-prime the extension 
set without disruption to 
the primary flash chamber

Flow-Control Clamp  
Integrated clamp provides 
closed system blood control 
over multiple accesses

Securement Hub  
Anchor point helps minimize 
complications by absorbing forces 
away from the insertion site

180o Fluid Path 
Eliminates the need to set   up 
and secure external "J-loop" 
extension tubing
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Maximize patient and clinician safety with IV catheter technology featuring 
advanced stabilization, passive needle encapsulation, and integrated  

IV tubing with closed system blood control.

Setting a new standard 
for peripheral IV catheter safety

Product Information

Gauge Length Flow Rate Flush Volume Reference #

18G 1.25 inch 63 ml/min 0.3 ml 181250

20G 1.00 inch 46 ml/min 0.3 ml 201000

20G 1.25 inch 40 ml/min 0.3 ml 201250

22G 1.00 inch 33 ml/min 0.3 ml 221000

24G 0.75 inch 14 ml/min 0.3 ml 240750

24G 0.56 inch 14 ml/min 0.3 ml 240560




